Aircraft Engineers

After the war, the Beech Aircraft Corporation will keep the same reputation for designing and building outstanding airplanes as it has had before and during the war. In accomplishing this, we offer the opportunity for permanent positions in an expanding organization to men with experience and above average ability on drafting, minor and major layout work and stress analysis. In applying send complete information on education and experience to the Engineering Department.

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORP.
10 West Grand, Oklahoma City
Wichita 1, Kansas

Now is the time to consider a new falloutfit for your house as well as yourself. You'll soon be spending more and more time inside and a bright, comfortable atmosphere is essential to your winter cheer.

See our largestock of quality furniture.

Monroney's

DOC & BILL FURNITURE CO.

Russell Smith Studio
"Where Photography Is An Art"
1271 1/2 E. Main

Clark Cleaners
Plumbing Appliances
Heating Furniture
208-210 W. Main

Kunkel's
Norman
Phone 54

We are again able to offer quick service on long distance moving, full or part load.

Thompson's Moving and Storage Co.
224 W. Main
Norman, Okla.